Mythology
Good Places to Begin Your Research at the
College of Alameda Library

Check for books in the library catalog and the online Ebsco e-book collection using keywords from your thesis statement or research question, or subject terms like Mythology, Symbolism or Folklore. The Peralta District’s library catalog allows you to search for books at all four of the Peralta colleges, or you can limit your search to just the College of Alameda. The Ebsco e-book collection can be accessed at http://alameda.peralta.edu/library/article-databases/

For instructions on accessing library resources, please ask at the Library Reference Desk.

Encyclopedia and other reference books about Mythology can be found on the reference shelves. Books on mythology are between BL 300 – BL 325 and books on folklore are from GR 1 – GR 950. For books that you can check out, browse the same call number areas in the circulating shelves.

Examples:

Encyclopedia of World Mythology Ref BL 311 .E5 1999

The Greenwood Encyclopedia of World Folklore and Folklife Ref GR35 .G75 2006 (4 volumes)

Ask for help at the Library Reference Desk for finding the right books for your research.

To find periodical articles about mythology, a good place to start is with the following library magazine and newspaper article databases: Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection and Religion and Philosophy Collection. These article databases can be accessed at http://alameda.peralta.edu/library/article-databases/

To find films, access Films on Demand using the webpage noted above for e-books and periodicals.
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